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WE REMEMBER…           

Annie Pahl 

 

WE WELCOME…                   

Frieda Dueck                           

Fred Hendricks                        

Ryszard Lach                          

Sarah Durksen 

 

 

 

 

WE CELEBRATE  

THE BIRTHDAYS OF… 

Martin Heyes—2nd                 

William “Bill” Rotz—6th  

Doreen Jukes—8th          

Jadwiga Tomczuk—10th  

Joyce Woodhouse—12th  

Justina Ens—14th  

Anna Carbonara—25th  

Kathe Regier—27th  

Fall Farmer’s Market  
Tuesday September 22nd  

10am-3pm We will be sampling the fall 
fruit harvest! 

 Ways to Create a Meaningful Visit Outdoor/Indoor  

 Speak slowly and clearly, using short sentences to help 

communicate. Allow your loved one time to respond  

 Making eye contact. Make sure you are smiling under 

your mask—it shows in our eyes!  

 We have voice enhancers and headphones for residents 

who find the visit difficult because of hearing impair-

ments 

 Read a short story to your family member 

 Play music during the visit 

 Try to keep conversation upbeat, and positive and not 

dwell too much on the pandemic 

 Calling another family member on your cell phone 

throughout the visit and having a group chat!  

 Bringing a prop of some sort, i.e.: dry erase board to 

write on, old photos, or something of meaning, that you 

could hold up and show, as a conversation starter 

(remembering that we ask you not to pass things to each 

other throughout the visit)  



Biblically Based—Stephen Mason  

BEING SIGNS OF LOVE 

Jesus’ whole life was a witness to the Father’s love, and Jesus calls his followers to car-

ry on that witness in his Name. We, as followers of Jesus, are sent into this world to be 

visible signs of God’s unconditional love. Thus, we are judged not first of all by what we 

say but by what we live. When people say of us, “See how they love one another,” (see 

John 13:35; 1 Peter 1:22,23) they catch a glimpse of the Kingdom of God that Jesus an-

nounced and are drawn to it as by a magnet. 

In a world so torn apart by rivalry, anger and hatred, we have the privileged vocation to 

be living signs of a love that can bridge divisions and heal wounds.  

Recreation—Norma Restivo  

The recreation staff have been coming up with creative ways to bring smiles to our resi-

dents. A big request is being able to enjoy seasonal fruits! They created a rollin’ water-

melon cart and delivered juicy slices to everyone! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We continue to receive and share the pen pal letters. They 

have been great ways to connect us to our communities dur-

ing this time of social distancing and feeling of isolation. The 

letters generate discussion, allow residents to interact in a 

meaningful way and are a tangible way to share memories, 

create new friendships and support social engagement. 


